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百乐达新城对高端生活方式的全新诠释
The lifestyle offered only at PARADISE CITY
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下榻百乐达新城
尊享精彩纷呈的欢乐时光
The pleasure and joy of staying at PARADISE CITY
Chairman’s Message

2018年，“Hygge”和“Querencia”这两个词一语双关，引发韩国社会的共鸣。“Hygge”就是虽然微小但确实可以实现的幸福，“Querencia”则指的是为了幸福而采取的行动。是只属于你一个人的空间。在这样的空间里，疲惫的身体和心灵可以重获空灵。这两个关键词也并非指不可及的未来，而是指藏在现下的希望。不容错过当下这一刻的幸福。

目前，酒店及度假村作为满足这一愿望的休憩之所，正在备受青睐。它不仅是一处可以实现我们生活中这一空间，也是能够舒缓疲劳、慰藉身心的都市绿洲。酒店及度假村在不知不觉间也成为了我们“生活的空间”。看见我们的生活中的各个重要的日子。无论是温馨的庆祝晚会，还是只属于自己的“独家纪念日”，都能因为酒店及度假村而变得更加有趣，更加值得纪念。

可以说，百乐达斯城积极应时代需求。作为一家涵盖艺术、娱乐及餐饮于一体的休闲度假村，我们提供一个舒适的环境，让来自世界各地的客人在这里度过一段难忘的旅程。让人生更加丰富。

第三期《PARADISE CITY》杂志以“Celebration (庆典)”为主题，介绍了各式各样的庆祝场合让你能够享受百乐达斯城愉快地度过人生中大大小小的庆祝日。

现在就让第三期《PARADISE CITY》杂志成为你的指南和参考吧，希望您可以凭借这本杂志筹划一个特别的日子。我相信，与百乐达斯城相伴的瞬间，将会成为您终身难忘的重要日子。

Two of 2018’s biggest buzzwords are “Hygge” and “Querencia.” For the former, it is about small but real happiness that can be achieved. “Querencia” is the place where all sorts of celebrations can be held, for your personal celebrations to significant life events. And it is not just in the future, but also hidden in the present.

As the world’s top destination, Paradise City is always looking for ways to cater to the needs of modern hotel and resort patrons. In this issue, we offer a diverse range of facilities and services designed to help you create a memorable experience.

Please join us for this issue of PARADISE CITY Magazine – and start planning your special day now. With PARADISE CITY, it’s bound to be one to remember!
顶级珠宝品牌的最美婚戒
Wonderful Wedding Rings

1. De Beers

戴比尔斯的“轮回”订婚钻戒（Infinity Engagement Ring），取意于“轮回”，象征着为永恒
而设计的婚戒。De Beers Infinity Engagement Ring is inspired by the
infinite circular cycle of the sun’s passage between the sky and
the earth. The ring symbolizes an everlasting, undying
love.

2. Tiffany & Co.

蒂芙尼的“永恒”订婚钻戒
（Tiffany Setting Rings），将钻石镶嵌在
戒环上，工艺独特。钻石生辉，闪烁耀眼。
Tiffany Setting Ring features a diamond set on its signature
six-prong to fully highlight the
sparkle of the jewel.

3. Fred

弗雷德的“绳索”订婚钻戒（The Fred Force 10 Solitaire Ring），以“绳索”为设计元素，
简洁的设计衬托主钻的华美。
The Fred Force 10 Solitaire
Ring features a finely
detailed cable motif band.
Customers can choose between
rings with 74 delicately
set diamonds, and simple,
gem-free bands.

4. Boucheron

宝诗龙的“无界”订婚钻戒
（The Boucheron Facette Platinum
Solitaire Ring），铂金环面上刻
有无界的钻石，独特而
迷人。
The platinum band on the
Boucheron Facette Platinum
Solitaire Ring is cut using
a patented technique that makes it
resemble the form of a cut
diamond – helping it truly shine.
The cutting technique
also brings out the sparkle in
the gem.

像她们一样穿，明星选择的婚纱
Celebrities’ Dress Choices

1. Oscar de la Renta by Soyoo Bridal

不久前，演员闵孝琳与BIG-BANG
的权志龙在2月
结婚，她身着奥斯卡•德尔拉伦塔
的婚纱，婚纱华丽大方，散发不凡气质。
Min Hyo-rin, who wed BIG-
BANG’s Taeyang in February,
made headlines with her
Oscar de la Renta wedding
dress. The luxurious shape
was reminiscent of a full,
medieval gown and was deco-
rated with novel appliqué.

2. Jenny Packham by Soyoo Bridal

不仅是权志龙的女友，也是韩国
顶级女演员孙艺珍、宋慧乔
和宋允儿等女明星的红毯首选。
Top stars Goo Hyun-Jung,
Lee Min-Ho and Sung Yu-ri
have worn the beauty of Jenny Packham
wedding dresses. The signature
look provides an elegant,
feminine silhouette, and the
dresses are accented with
luxurious beads.

3. Lee Myung-Soon

婚礼制作人李明顺
（Wedding Dresses），处处体现
现代感的设计理念，是成勋、孙艺珍、
韩孝周等明星的红毯首选。
Worn on the red carpet by
Korean celebrities like Sung
Yun-yeon, Go Ara and Go Hyun-Jung,
Lee Myung-Soon crafts each
wedding dress using the
finest fabrics – creating designs
and cuts that flatter Asian
physiques.
Honeymoon Items for Brides

1. **Nars**
   - Enhance your skin and lips for a radiant look.

2. **Helen Kaminski**
   - Protect your skin from the sun with the Erdem for NARS Collection package.
   - The floral-patterned Erdem for NARS Collection package is an essential honeymoon item.

3. **Marc Jacobs**
   - The Marc Jacobs Snap Shot is a fashionista's dream travel bag.
   - Few travel bags stand out quite like the Marc Jacobs Snap Shot, designed to look like a fashionable camera bag.

4. **Michael Kors**
   - On the lookout for a fancy footwear? Sonya sandals by Michael Kors feature pretty florals.
   - Complete your honeymoon look with the ultimate feminine look.

**GALLERIA EAST | LOTTE AVENUEL | LOTTE MAIN DUTY FREE | LOTTE WORLD | SHINSEGAE GANGNAM**

**BOUCHERON PARIS**

**QUATRE**

**FIRST JEWELER OF THE PLACE VENDÔME**

In 1893, Frédéric Boucheron is the first of the great contemporary jewelers to open a Boutique on the Place Vendôme.
**K-styler’s choice — 5. kitchen**

Stylish Home Items for Newlyweds

1. **Flensted Mobiles by Innometäis**
   - Flensted Mobiles is a 60-year-old Danish brand. The 441 Niels Bohr Mobile is a great match for all sorts of interior design schemes, and adds a pleasant, gentle movement to indoor spaces.

2. **Normann Copenhagen by Interlogue**
   - The Bold Wall Clock features the signature chunky, rounded minute and hour hands. This modern, trendy piece naturally complements any indoor space.

3. **Skeppshult**
   - These Skeppshult pepper and spice mills feature 5mm-thick cast iron walls, helping to preserve the flavor and fragrance of the contents regardless of changes to the kitchen temperatures.

4. **Arte Legno**
   - Arte Legno cutting boards are crafted from the finest Italian olive tree wood, and are hand-cut by master artisans. The boards are all natural, free from artificial coatings.

5. **Bitz living by Chapter 1**
   - The Bitz living line of products is designed to add a touch of style to any table setting.
The guest list for this wedding resembled the roster of a major awards ceremony. Close friends and celebrities, Lee Kwang-soo and Yoo Ah-in, delivered moving wedding speeches, while Park Bo-gum wowed the crowd with a piano performance. The wedding attracted attention from many entertainment fans when longtime friend Zhang Ziyi dropped by to congratulate the couple on their big day.

These two stars made their vows in a cathedral in Seoul. The lovebirds delivered handwritten letters, and held a low-key ceremony — another big surprise, following their rather sudden wedding announcement. It is said that Kim Tae-hee wanted a simple ceremony, and wore a perfectly fitted custom dress that she designed together with her stylist.

As you might expect from an A-list power couple like this, the duo's wedding was the definition of glamor. Lee Min-jung wore a dress by Marchesa, well favored brand among Hollywood actresses, and was the first to wear as a Korean celebrity. The couple also exchanged Chopard's Happy Bride wedding bands, the only rings of their kind in Korea.

Read up on what happened at some of the most influential Korean celebrity weddings, inspiring a host of courting couples.
It may be too early to call, but Seohyun is already a strong candidate for Woman of the Year 2018. So far this year, she has emceed the globally acclaimed North-South Korean concert, ‘Spring is in the Air,’ where she won acclaim for hosting the event with elegance and sincerity. She also continues to receive many accolades for her acting work. See what else is in store for this talented star.
Spring is in the Air

Spring is in the Air was aired. Seohyun says the event entailed “moment after moment of unforgettable emotion.” One particular moving highlight was the event’s closing performance, when North and South Korean choirs sang together, hand in hand. Seohyun notes “It felt like the North and South Korean singers, and the North Korean people in the audience, came together as one.” Seohyun’s own rendition of the North Korean melody, “The Evergreen Willow,” was another moment that brought vivid emotions to the hearts of viewers watching on live TV. She explains, “Actually, I had caught a terrible cold just before the performance and I was having trouble speaking. I was really worried. But once I got up on the stage, the audience cheered me on so enthusiastically that I found the strength I needed to sing.” There is no doubt that Seohyun was a good choice as the event’s emcee, a role she filled with honesty and devotion. Indeed, she may have won hearts as a K-pop star, but she has also shown that she has plenty of other talents.

TV Drama “Time” and PARADISE CITY

This year has been one of Seohyun’s most memorable in terms of acting. In May last year, she won popularity when she played the lead character in MBC’s “Bad Thief Good Thief.” Seohyun will also play the lead in upcoming MBC Wednesday–Thursday evening drama, “Time.” Seohyun says she aspires to create “a serious program that everyone can relate to, dealing with concepts about how limited time really is.” She adds, “I urge everyone to check out ‘Time’ and see what the great director, writer, and talented cast have managed to produce. I hope my performances will make each moment feel truly real for viewers.” PARADISE CITY is also scheduled to make an appearance in “Time.” Seohyun explains, “It serves as the important location for a key scene featuring the male and female protagonists. The beautiful PARADISE CITY is the perfect setting for the turbulent story that unfolds in the scene.” Seohyun also plans to host a fan meeting at PARADISE CITY on her birthday this year. She says, “My fans are so loyal and supportive. That’s why I want to extend an invitation to everyone. I’d love to see everyone at my birthday party.”

26 Years of Happiness

Seohyun’s time nowadays is filled with, well, “Time.” She notes, “I am completely in character these days as the lead role, Seol Ji-hyun. I would say that this biggest interest right now is acting. My character is a keen cook, so I had to take cooking lessons. It was really fun! I am really into both acting and cooking now,” she says. Seohyun is also something of a bookworm. She cites British philosopher Bertrand Russell’s “The Conquest of Happiness” as a great read, saying, “The book gives readers the chance to contemplate what true happiness looks like.” Seohyun turns 26 this year, and says she is thinking seriously about her future. “I am working on choosing a path for my life, now that I’m starting the second half of my 20s. I don’t think I have made any firm decisions yet. But I am learning more about what responsibility means with every day that goes by.”
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Left: hair piece & bridal veil
THE QUEEN LOUNGE
Right: tuxedo shirt & suit. BOSS
bow tie. LILLA BRIDE
dress. JAIN SONG
wedding ring. BVLGARI

A perfect day
left: Inside shot & hair sty. ZARA suit. VANHART DI ALBAZAR hair piece & bridal veil. STYLIST OBJECT necklace. JAMIE & BELL wedding ring. BVLGARI
right: Hair piece: THE QUEEN LOUNGE wedding ring. BVLGARI
Everyone has a special day one wants to commemorate. How and where you prepare your special day determines whether the day is memorable or not. Maybe that’s why we choose to spend special days at hotels; to fully embrace and celebrate with the people we care the most. And PARADISE CITY is the perfect place to make your special day even more eventful.

Read on to learn how PARADISE CITY can turn your special day into the most unforgettable day of your life.

SPECIAL FEATURE I
PERFECT GIFT IDEAS
SPECIAL FEATURE II
ALL ABOUT WEDDINGS
SPECIAL FEATURE III
TAEYANG AND MIN HYO-RIN’S ONE SPECIAL DAY
SPECIAL FEATURE IV
PARTIES 24∙7
Perfect Gift Ideas

Whether you are asking the big question, celebrating a birthday or anniversary, or want to mark Valentine’s Day or Christmas in style, getting everything just right is paramount. And to put the finishing touches on a perfect day, a unique gift can make all the difference.

Consider a bouquet of flowers from the Flower Shop at PARADISE CITY, a cake from the Garden Café or select luxury items from the PARADISE Boutique. Sentimental souvenirs can help you mark your big occasion with a bang.

GARDEN CAFÉ
PARADISE CITY has the perfect spot for visitors with a sweet tooth.

Reminiscent of a stylish European café, the Garden Café offers scrumptious baked goods, pastries and cakes, all crafted by artisan pâtissiers.

求婚、生日、结婚纪念日、情人节、圣诞节……有许多日子需要我们准备包含感激和爱意的礼物。现在，就让我们在百乐斯城为这些特别的日子准备特别的礼物吧。

百乐斯城充满琳琅满目的鲜花，香气四溢的鲜花，还有咖啡种类丰富、美味非凡的蛋糕。

无论你是在求婚、庆祝生日或周年庆，或是想要用时尚的方式庆祝情人节或圣诞节，一切都需要恰到好处。为了完美的一天，一件独特的礼物会让一切大不相同。

考虑从PARADISE CITY的花店挑选一束鲜花，从花园咖啡馆挑选一款蛋糕，或在PARADISE Boutique挑选一些奢侈品。感人的纪念品可以帮助你用一些与众不同的方式标记你的特别日子。
PARADISE BOUTIQUE
Make your visit to PARADISE CITY one to remember with a wide selection of standout gifts at the PARADISE BOUTIQUE. Pick up signature items like a miniature replica of Yayoi Kusama’s “Great Giant Pumpkin,” or a Scent of Paradise diffuser set, featuring distillations of the alluring aromas used around PARADISE CITY HOTEL & RESORT.
If you are looking for color, vibrancy and energy, you are bound to find all the above in this fragrant corner of PARADISE CITY.
The florists constantly experiment with color and blooms to create the best flower arrangements – a unique fit for every event.
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Wedding Gifts

De Grisogono
一、结婚礼物—de GRISOGONO

如果你想购买一款独一无二、特别又贵重的夫妇结婚礼物，不妨到访位于百乐斯酒店及度假村的德克西格诺酒店（de GRISOGON）专柜。德克西格诺是一个来自瑞士的顶级珠宝贵品牌，不仅深受世界各国名流的喜爱，也是英、法、德、瑞、美、香、法、日、韩等众多国家及地区的青睐。百乐斯酒店是全球顶级的婚礼酒—店，更是结婚礼物的首选地，所以即使不打算购买，来欣赏一番，也会对结婚礼物有所启发。

二、和谁、和什么样的人见面——de GRISOGON

在韩国，相约是在新人双方第一次正式见面的场合，因此一定要选对地方。虽然对双方都会选择酒店宴会厅，但需考虑多方面因素。

三、晚餐会及正式晚宴——de GRISOGON

要为朋友或客人挑选宴会厅，首先要考虑餐厅的装潢，是否符合双方父母的口味。餐厅的气—氛是否符合迎接客人的环境。

四、新娘欢迎派对—Perrier-Jouët Lounge

现在越来越多人在结婚前举办新娘迎送会，新娘与好友姐妹欢聚一堂，欢庆即将来临的婚礼，享受尽情狂欢的时刻。派对的特点在于它是年轻女性参加，是专为新娘和新娘的朋友们而设计。

五、婚礼接待—Perrier-Jouët Lounge

最近有很多新娘和新郎在婚礼后选择前往Perrier-Jouët Lounge，享受香槟酒会，与朋友们共度一个难忘的晚上。

六、浪漫之夜—泳池别墅

在这里有各种各样的选择，有适合情侣和新郎新娘的泳池别墅，有适合婚礼的泳池别墅，有适合商务活动的泳池别墅。这里还有总统套房，是为新郎新—娘和新郎新娘的朋友们准备的。

七、出发送机—仁川国际机场

在百乐斯酒店，可以享受到温馨的送机服务。客人可以在酒店内享受咖啡，也可以在房间内休息，然后由酒店的专车将客人送至机场。

婚礼是人生最重要的时刻，也是最有意义的盛典，百乐斯酒店的婚礼活动，是每一位新人和新郎新娘的梦幻婚礼，也是每一位新人和新郎新娘的浪漫婚礼。
Wedding Ceremony
"Grand Ballroom"
I. Wedding Gifts – de GRISOGONO

As wedding may be the biggest day of your life, you will undoubtedly want a special souvenir to remember it by. Unique wedding gifts are a specialty at the de GRISOGONO boutique, located on the first floor of PARADISE CITY HOTEL & RESORT. Here, you can purchase Swiss luxury jewelry from a brand that is sought out by international royalty and Hollywood A-listers like Natalie Portman, Paris Hilton and Cameron Diaz. This branch is not only the first and only de GRISOGONO shop in Korea, but also in Asia. Even just to browse, this boutique is a must-visit for those planning their big day!

II. Family Wedding Planning – RAUK

The first meal your parents and future in-laws have together can be awkward, especially if you choose an inappropriate venue. Hotel restaurants are an obvious choice, but you may need some things done differently. Ideally, you will want somewhere classy and elegant, where the atmosphere is not stuffy, and a selection of food that meets all tastes. Such combinations can be hard to find unless you are heading to RAKU at PARADISE CITY. With cozy yet luxurious private rooms, there can be no better environment for quiet conversations, along with mouthwatering contemporary Japanese cuisine and top-notch service.

III. Bridal Showers – PERRIER-JOUËT LOUNGE

Many women in the States throw bridal showers in the days leading up to their weddings, and this custom is gaining wide popularity in Asia as well. On the third floor of RUBIK is the Perrier-Jouët Lounge, an ideal venue for a ladies’ night like no other. Luxurious and romantic, the flower and butterfly décor provides a great backdrop for pictures. With a bistro of Perrier-Jouët wedding banquet champagne on the table, this spa venue also boasts the longest wedding aisle in Korea, stretching over 39 meters to 720 guests, ideal for grand weddings with plenty of guests. The venue is not stuffy, and a selection of food that meets all tastes. Such combinations can be hard to find unless you are heading to RAKU at PARADISE CITY.

IV. Wedding Ceremony – GRAND BALLROOM

You will want to get everything just right with your choice of location for your wedding ceremony. With a wide selection of stylish banquet rooms in various sizes, couples can customize every single aspect of their big day. The GRAND BALLROOM is an elegant hall that holds up to 720 guests, ideal for grand weddings with plenty of guests. The venue also boasts the longest wedding aisle in Korea, stretching over 39 meters, with a ceiling that reaches up to eight meters. Adorned with beautiful decorations, the built-in stage and gold chandeliers are picture-perfect for the big day. Its spacious foyer is also a great place to host cocktail reception or a walk-through wedding photo gallery. For a more intimate setting, the SAPPHIRE and EMERALD ROOMS are recommended. With the same dazzling gold motif as the GRAND BALLROOM, the luxurious SAPPHIRE ROOM can comfortably seat up to 220 guests – ideal for a private, house wedding atmosphere. The EMERALD ROOM, which seats 140 guests, has luminous green walls that welcome guests into a wonderful garden wedding. You will surely want to provide your guests with great food, and the selection at PARADISE CITY offers plenty of variety. From full-course meals to French cuisine and Chinese specialties, PARADISE CITY provides them all, prepared by some of the best chefs in Korea.

V. After Parties – RUBIK

Deciding to have your wedding at PARADISE CITY means your big day will be unique and customized to your needs. PARADISE CITY’s wedding planners work closely with clients carefully choosing the right styling and décor for the big occasion. What’s more, the one-stop wedding planning service helps you prepare every moment of your big day and the days leading up to it, from bridal shower to ceremony and after parties. Soak in the festivities throughout the day and end with a real bang at RUBIK, a live music and entertainment bar. Now one of hottest venues in Korea after BIGBANG’s Taeyang and Min Hye-rin held their after party, RUBIK is the venue for an ultimate night out.

VI. Wedding Night – POOL VILLA

Couples nowadays prefer to spend a night at a luxury hotel after their ceremony, instead of rushing off to the airport to begin their honeymoon. Indeed, taking a night to unwind after all the excitement of your wedding day is highly recommended. You will want to stay somewhere special on your first night together as a married couple, as the very best hotels and rooms should be on top of your list. Spending a romantic night at a Pool Villa or Suite Room offers even more comfort than your own house. PARADISE CITY offers the Deluxe Pool Villa, with its private pool; the Grand Deluxe Pool Villa, the very definition of artistic luxury; the ever so elegant Royal Suite; and the world-class VIP Presidential Suite Room.

VII. Off to Honeymoon! – INCHEON AIRPORT

After spending a romantic first night together in the relaxing Suite Room, newlyweds embark on their honeymoon adventure the following day. But if you are staying at PARADISE CITY, you don’t need to rush. Incheon International Airport is just five minutes by car. As they say, the way you begin your trip often dictates the whole tone of your honeymoon. So starting your romantic day off with a convenient, stress-free journey to the airport should get you well prepared to start your adventure!
## Paradise City Weddings at a Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banquet Room Types</th>
<th>Grand Ballroom</th>
<th>Sapphire Room</th>
<th>Emerald Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td>Approx. 250–720 guests</td>
<td>Approx. 140 guests</td>
<td>Approx. 140 guests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Features</td>
<td>Longer wedding aisle in Korea; built-in stage; connected to outdoor garden; majestic wedding.</td>
<td>Similar decor on Grand Ballrooms; unique more intimate scale.</td>
<td>Features decorative plants on the walls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Amenities and Services</td>
<td>One-stop Service We offer 1:1 consultations to service all your needs, from bridal shower to after parties.</td>
<td>Customized Wedding Styling Experienced wedding planners provide up-to-date styling, beautiful flower arrangements, and personalized consultations to synchronize details—helping to meet each guest's unique tastes.</td>
<td>Gourmet Wedding Meals Treat your guests in style with a delicious meal prepared by Korea's finest chefs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Recommended Wedding Types

- **Grand Ballroom**
  - Large weddings; various themed weddings, including outdoor garden wedding.
- **Sapphire Room**
  - Approx. 140–220 guests
  - Similar decor as Grand Ballroom, but on a more intimate scale.
- **Emerald Room**
  - Approx. 140 guests
  - Features decorative plants on the walls.

### Banquet Room Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommended Wedding Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Recommended Decor</th>
<th>Suitable Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Ballroom</strong></td>
<td>Pool Villa / Perrier-Jouët Lounge</td>
<td>For an unforgettable evening of elegance and luxury, choose our breathtaking pool villa or the elegant Perrier-Jouët Lounge.</td>
<td>For those seeking a grand affair, our spacious pool villa and sophisticated Perrier-Jouët Lounge offer a perfect setting for your dreams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sapphire Room</strong></td>
<td>Private Garden</td>
<td>Innovative designs and contemporary aesthetics create a stylish backdrop for your celebration.</td>
<td>Ideal for medium-scale events, our intimate Sapphire Room is perfect for a special occasion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emerald Room</strong></td>
<td>Private House Wedding</td>
<td>Inviting and cozy, this room is ideal for intimate celebrations.</td>
<td>For those who desire a more intimate setting, the Emerald Room provides a warm and charming atmosphere.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Exclusive Programs

- **Private Garden Wedding**
  - Host a private garden wedding to create a truly unforgettable experience. Our dedicated wedding planners will cater to every detail, starting from the bridal shower, reception, and outdoor garden wedding, to the after parties. Don't just dream, create your own incredible wedding at PARADISE CITY! |

### Additional Details

- **One-stop Service**
  - Enjoy hassle-free stay with the butler service to assist the couple from the moment of arrival to the very end of the wedding.
- **Bridal Dressing Room**
  - Heighten the wedding mood with a beautifully decorated room just for the bride.
- **Pyebaek (Korean wedding custom) Room**
  - An important ceremony for traditional families, Pyebaek can be arranged in a dedicated room with Pyebaek costumes and accessories designed by Lee Hye-soon. Pyebaek is a traditional Korean ceremony held right after a wedding, where the married couple pays respects to the bride and groom’s families.
- **Others**
  - Exclusive wedding venues are available for an unforgettable experience.|

---

### Banquet Room Options
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<th>Location</th>
<th>Recommended Decor</th>
<th>Suitable Event</th>
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<td><strong>Grand Ballroom</strong></td>
<td>Pool Villa / Perrier-Jouët Lounge</td>
<td>For an unforgettable evening of elegance and luxury, choose our breathtaking pool villa or the elegant Perrier-Jouët Lounge.</td>
<td>For those seeking a grand affair, our spacious pool villa and sophisticated Perrier-Jouët Lounge offer a perfect setting for your dreams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sapphire Room</strong></td>
<td>Private Garden</td>
<td>Innovative designs and contemporary aesthetics create a stylish backdrop for your celebration.</td>
<td>Ideal for medium-scale events, our intimate Sapphire Room is perfect for a special occasion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emerald Room</strong></td>
<td>Private House Wedding</td>
<td>Inviting and cozy, this room is ideal for intimate celebrations.</td>
<td>For those who desire a more intimate setting, the Emerald Room provides a warm and charming atmosphere.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Weddings you normally only see in movies can become a reality at Paradise City. That was certainly the case when BIGBANG member Taeyang tied the knot with actress Min Hyo-rin in Paradise City’s Grand Ballroom on February 3, 2018. Join us as we take a closer look at some of the wedding’s highlights.

Taeyang and Min Hye-rin, the hottest star couple in the Korean entertainment scene, held the biggest celebrity event of the year with their wedding. The day began at a church, where the couple held a ceremony behind closed doors, with some of the country’s biggest stars in attendance. Paying their respects were Taeyang’s fellow BIGBANG members, and other YG Entertainment stars, including BLACKPINK, Winner, CL, and Sandara Park, as well as a whole host of variety TV personalities and big-screen actors. After the ceremony, the couple held an elegant private reception at the Grand Ballroom in Paradise City. The head of YG Entertainment, Yang Hyun-suk, posted a video on social media with a caption stating that he was at the “magnificent Taeyang’s wedding reception venue,” leading to plenty of online buzz about the reception’s fantastic location. Photos of PSY, CL, and other stars enjoying the festivities at Paradise City also created a social media stir.
Taeyang and Min Hyo-rin's wedding reception. PARADISE CITY's GRAND BALLROOM was transformed into a fantasy world for the special day.
Multi-award-winning fashion designer Youngsong Martin was drafted as the wedding planner, drawing attention from both design and movie fans. In addition to her design experience, Youngsong Martin has made a name for herself as a creative genius in wedding planning. She was the designer behind the memorable forest wedding scene between the characters Edward and Bella in the movie “Twilight Breaking Dawn Part 1.” Taeyang wanted to provide his fiancée with the wedding of her dreams, and embarked on a personal quest to track down Youngsong Martin. The designer said, “Taeyang and I are not business associates. We met through a mutual friend who lives in America. My first impression of him was that he was a bright, keen young man.”

Love-struck Taeyang asked Youngsong Martin to design the sort of wedding most people only dream of. He is said to have told Youngsong Martin: “Whatever Hyo-rin wants!”

Min Hyo-rin was besotted with Youngsong Martin’s set design in the wedding scene in “Breaking Dawn Part 1,” and, thanks to Taeyang’s influence, the designer agreed to fly in from the States to oversee proceedings. Indeed, she managed to weave some of her unique magic, transforming the GRAND BALLROOM in PARADISE CITY into an enchanted forest – a perfect backdrop for the celebrity wedding of the year, and a smashing success with all the guests.

1 – Wedding Aisle
The wedding aisle in PARADISE CITY GRAND BALLROOM is 39m long. Its white marble provides a modern and luxurious feel, accented with light pink floral designs at the entrance for a romantic touch. Above the aisle, golden chandeliers shine down on the bride and her white gown.

2 – Dress Chair
The venue may be large, but no effort has been spared when it comes to attention to detail. At the reception, the chairs were draped with soft, silky chiffon textiles. A trailing veil, like the bride’s gown, also created a beautiful silhouette for a timeless look. In keeping with the forest wedding motif, flower appliqué was used to decorate the tablecloths.

3 – Flower Arrangements
Even the high ceiling of the GRAND BALLROOM received attention. Wisterias were hung from the ceiling and golden chains adorned the chandeliers, emitting a crystalline sparkle, like a dew-filled garden on a spring morning. Long tables flanked the aisle, decorated with white Ranunculus and accessories. Each table featured a circular centerpiece, with roses, anemone, tulips, apricot flowers and transparent candlesticks.

4 – Foyer
The vast foyer of the GRAND BALLROOM was also transformed. Guests were treated with a light cocktail reception before entering the wedding reception, and the foyer hosted a mini exhibition of photos of the bride and groom. The foyer is so spacious that the organizers were able to create a private and secure entrance, helping separate wedding guests from other patrons.
This stunning reception featured by Youngsong Martin. Youngsong Martin has orchestrated parties for Michelle Obama, Jennifer Lopez, Oprah Winfrey and dozens of other A-list celebrities. To name a few, former First Lady Michelle Obama turned to Youngsong Martin for a chic White House party, and pop sensation Jennifer Lopez also sought the designer’s help for a surprise party for her husband. Her client list also includes the likes of Oprah Winfrey, Elton John and Stevie Wonder.

Youngsong Martin is known for putting the finishing touches on the parties of some of the most influential American political and business figures around – not to mention Hollywood stars. To name a few, former First Lady Michelle Obama turned to Youngsong Martin for a chic White House party, and pop sensation Jennifer Lopez also sought the designer’s help for a surprise party for her husband. Her client list also includes the likes of Oprah Winfrey, Elton John and Stevie Wonder.

Youngsong Martin is known for putting the finishing touches on the parties of some of the most influential American political and business figures around – not to mention Hollywood stars. To name a few, former First Lady Michelle Obama turned to Youngsong Martin for a chic White House party, and pop sensation Jennifer Lopez also sought the designer’s help for a surprise party for her husband. Her client list also includes the likes of Oprah Winfrey, Elton John and Stevie Wonder.

Youngsong Martin is known for putting the finishing touches on the parties of some of the most influential American political and business figures around – not to mention Hollywood stars. To name a few, former First Lady Michelle Obama turned to Youngsong Martin for a chic White House party, and pop sensation Jennifer Lopez also sought the designer’s help for a surprise party for her husband. Her client list also includes the likes of Oprah Winfrey, Elton John and Stevie Wonder.
PARTY NEVER STOPS AT PARADISE CITY, WITH CELEBRATIONS HELD 365 DAYS A YEAR. TAKE A LOOK AT SOME OF THE EXCITING FESTIVITIES THAT AWAIT PARTY PEOPLE AT PARADISE CITY.

Poolside Party

No summer is complete without a little poolside fun – and PARADISE CITY knows how to throw the ultimate pool party. With indoor and outdoor pools, some of the best DJs and musicians in the countries providing the soundtrack, art performances and photo events, body painting and all sorts of other excitement, you will feel like you have just arrived in Ibiza! And then there’s the food! With a host of lip-smacking dishes at hand and cool beverages on tap, delectable delights are plentiful here. You can also boogie on down at summertime rooftop night parties, dine in style at poolside barbecues and soak up summer music festival vibes. Luxurious pool parties like “Sparkling PARADISE” can only be found at PARADISE CITY: the place to make a splash in the summer!
Family Party

Parents and children need to unwind, too. And PARADISE CITY offers a wide range of facilities and amenities that help families enjoy quality time together. The Family Lounge is a space where you can escape from the hustle and bustle of daily life. You can play fun board games or even host a fun-filled party for all the family.

Children also rave about the resort's SAFARI PARK. With 10 Pins bowling alleys, the 10 Pins Bar and the PlayStation Zone, there's plenty of fun for all ages.

Kids Party

Children like to party, too! And at the Kids Zone, there is plenty of fun for toddlers, infants and even teens. Play freely, or take advantage of the Leisure Entertainment Organizer (LEO) experiential program – only to be found at PARADISE CITY – helping boost youngsters' creativity and encourage imaginative play, with magic shows, mission-based games, arts, crafts and plenty more. Young guests at PARADISE CITY can enjoy a number of special events held throughout the year, including trick-or-treating fun at Halloween, and traditional Korean games during the Lunar New Year holidays.

Spa Party

For those who would rather unwind in more serene settings, a private spa pool can provide the ideal environment for quieter gatherings, or a romantic date with your significant other. Let your stress drift away in a tranquil environment, and chat in peace at a relaxing, luxurious PARADISE CITY spa party. Private individual rooms at The Spa at PARADISE are equipped with sofas, tables, steam saunas and other amenities, providing you with an intimate, comfortable space for relaxing spa parties. Soak up some healing vibes and kick back at a soothing private spa party at The Spa at PARADISE!
Gala Dinner Party

A gala dinner party is perfect for company events and gatherings of friends. PARADISE can cater to the needs of personal or professional groups of any size. For parties like these, you will want a venue that can accommodate large numbers of guests, host a variety of programs and performances, and also let you feed your attendees in style. The PARADISE CITY GRAND BALLROOM checks all of the above and more. With a ballroom bigger than any other five-star hotel in Korea, the GRAND BALLROOM features high-tech equipment, exceptional service and fantastic food, prepared with care and precision by some of country's finest chefs.

Halloween Party

Like Christmas, Halloween comes just once a year. Although the holiday is still relatively new in Korea, it is quickly becoming one of hottest celebrations on the calendar. Halloween last year was a hit at PARADISE CITY, where guests were treated to a Halloween Masquerade. The entire Yeongjong Island filled with partygoers, all in fantastically ghoulish costumes, ready to mark the spookiest day of the year. A make-up booth provided plenty of creepy fun. There were also complementary masks and a host of other events to help guests get into the Halloween spirit.

There were also top tunes: DJs D.W.D, MYO, Primit and BEQUE played high-tempo hits, while bands like Under Cloud and Watch Your Step took to the stage at RUBIK as the party went on. There was also some fun Halloween food, along with four seasonal Halloween cocktails: the Halloqueen, the Floating Eyeball, the Ghost Purple and the Dark Presso. This year’s Halloween at PARADISE CITY promises to be just as fun – and every bit as spooky!
Christmas Party
December marks the peak of party season. From seasonal get-togethers with friends to Christmas and New Year’s Eve celebrations, there is always a reason to party in the last month of the year. December 18, 2017 to January 1, 2018 was PARADISE CITY’S Festive Week, marked with seasonal menus, special concerts and more, making for a festive season to remember at PARADISE CITY. The dazzling artistic Christmas tree, made using Kusama Yayoi’s “Great Giantic Pumpk-in” as the center, completed the festive décor, and special concerts held at RUBIK on December 23rd and 24th helped spread the holiday fun. Music fans had plenty to cheer about too, with Na Yoon-gwon and Dynamic Duo performing some of their biggest hits.

End-of-Year Party
December 30th and 31st marked the climax of the PARADISE CITY’S Festive Week celebrations. Top Korean vocalists, such as Ailee, Yoon Mi-rae, Tiger JK, Younha, Cheetah and Verbal Jint, took to the stage for a dynamic show that included everything from smooth ballads to energetic hip hop. Meanwhile, in the WOW ZONE, the New Year was also welcomed in style. As midnight struck, confetti bombs filled the air with color, while a vivid cascade of balloons floated up into the air – providing an uplifting start to 2018. December 31st of this year will be another New Year’s Eve to remember at PARADISE CITY – with exciting plans already in place!
RUBIK is a live music lounge and PARADISE CITY’s nightlife hotspot. Beer and cocktails are served with arugula pizza, shrimp burgers and a variety of other delicious dishes as ideal accompaniments to live music performances. Each floor has its own distinct theme, as well as separate bars and lounges. For instance, the second floor is designed to look like a speakeasy bar, and houses the only Royal Salute whiskey bar in Korea. Up on the third floor, the Perrier-Jouët lounge serves Belle Époque champagne, as well as one of Perrier-Jouët’s best-loved drinks, Belle Époque Rosé. The green décor of the lounge accented with the brand’s symbolic anemone flowers, butterflies and dragonflies, makes it an ideal venue for bridal showers. Get your friends together at RUBIK and mark your special day in style!

Birthdays, wedding anniversaries, family get-togethers – there are dozens of reasons to hold your special day in a hotel restaurant. But you can make the day extra special with PARADISE CITY’S 180° fine selection of gourmet restaurants and bars.

Celebratory Fare  
庆贺之味

1. In RUBIK, you can enjoy favorites like shrimp burger with tartar sauce, onions and vegetables – ideal for snacking during live performances.
2. One of RUBIK’s most popular main courses is the arugula pizza with fresh arugula cheese.

Birthday, wedding, anniversary, family celebrations – every event offers reasons to celebrate. Dine in style at RUBIK and make your special day even more special!
Delicious food, romantic settings and true love: recipe for success if you are about to pop the big question. Indeed, LA SCALA is a wonderful spot for sharing unforgettably moments with your future life partner. With modern and luxurious interior design that recalls La Scala Opera House in Milan, top chefs are at hand, ready to offer couples a delightfully unique take on Italian cuisine. Chef Maurizio Ceccato draws from 20 years of experience at some of the world’s most highly acclaimed Italian restaurants to create a special twist on popular Italian favorites. The Seasonal Grande is ideal for courting couples. Featuring Australian Wagyu rib eye steak with sea urchin and silken peas, bottarga and yolk, followed by humpback shrimp carpaccio, mozzarella, fennel and salmon roe, this lip-smacking meal is the perfect accompaniment when you are about to get down on one knee!

LA SCALA serves up classic Italian favorites. Pictured is the potato gnocchi with Italian Calvisius Caviar and chives. The highlight of the Seasonal Grande menu is the Australian Wagyu rib eye steak with sea urchin.
IMPERIAL TREASURE at PARADISE CITY is proving to be a hit among diners with a taste for Cantonese-style cuisine. Boasting two Michelin stars, IMPERIAL TREASURE has branches at exclusive locations such as the Marina Bay Sands in Singapore, and has recently opened its first branch in Korea at PARADISE CITY. If fine Chinese food is your preferred cuisine, the Beijing duck, dim sum, shark fin and other Cantonese dishes here will please even the toughest of food critics. A bold combination of red and gold décor, masterminded by renowned design firm HBA, helps set the mood. Both the food and the settings make IMPERIAL TREASURE the ideal place if you want to take your staff and colleagues out to thank them for their hard work. Seven elegant private rooms provide further intimacy, allowing you to enjoy your sumptuous meal in peace.
Major birthdays, like your 60th or 70th, don’t come along every day. So when the time comes to celebrate, you will want all of your family around you, both young and old. Pleasing both younger and older diners can be tough. But at ON THE PLATE, a premium buffet restaurant in PARADISE CITY, there is plenty to satisfy even the pickiest of diners. Five cuisine stations feature popular dishes from Europe to New York, Shanghai and other exotic corners of the world. The Mediterranean Salad Station is stocked with fresh made salads, the New York Grill Station serves up tender, mouthwatering steaks, while the Cantonese Station offers dim sum, rice noodle soup and Beijing duck. From main courses to desserts, you can enjoy a taste of both the East and the West, all on one plate. The menus at ON THE PLATE are constantly changing, so come by to experience a new standard in hotel buffet dining, with top-grade ingredients for the whole family to enjoy.
Chef Kim Sun-mi is helping win RAKU plenty of recognition from the Korean media. She has made a name for herself as the first female head chef of a Korean five-star hotel’s Japanese restaurant, and many in the culinary industry now look to her as a source of creative insight and innovation.

For over 20 years, Chef Kim worked in the Shilla Hotel’s Japanese restaurant, Ariake, and her reputation has brought a wide range of diners to RAKU at PARADISE CITY.

The secret to her success is adhering to authentic recipes, while also infusing sushi creations with her own creative flair. Among the diverse offerings at RAKU, standouts include the mosaic sushi platter, the tomato seafood salad and assorted tempura. With a colorful, elegant touch, Chef Kim and her team have put a new, modern spin on traditional Japanese dining experience. These factors mean that anyone looking to celebrate their anniversaries with something special, need look no further. Seating options include tables in the main dining hall, private rooms and a central sushi bar. Sit side by side with your loved one and enjoy premium sake with daily special menu, exclusively developed by Chef Kim herself.
At the special exhibition hall, visitors will find architectural works, as well as design pieces, videos and works from other creative fields – all bound to stimulate the interest of younger art enthusiasts. The first exhibition, featuring works by Spanish painter and sculptor Jaume Plensa, hints at the sort of scale and quality art fans can expect to see at PARADISE CITY in the very near future.

Exhibitions at PARADISE ART SPACE will be designed to coincide with the openings of other facilities and make collaborations with the resort complex. Guests will be able to enjoy high-level entertainment, hospitality, shopping and more – while taking in the impressive art on display.

PARADISE ART SPACE aims to display art that the public truly wishes to experience, and will strive to become a leader in exhibition trends. All this – and plenty more – is on its way, starting this September!

In September of 2018, PARADISE CITY will unveil a new section of its art-tainment resort, including the PARADISE ART SPACE. Notable artworks will be exhibited at the venue, while pieces by renowned contemporary artists will also be displayed all throughout the resort. Take a sneak peek at some of the art that will be on show: work that transcends borders, genres and form.

PARADISE ART SPACE is a gallery that caters to the tastes of modern art enthusiasts. Instead of creating yet another stuffy, sterile hall for pretentious art fans, the venue aims to make culture fun and engaging with exciting attractions for modern muse-goers. This accessible venue is a perfect spot for trend-seeking art enthusiasts. Designers of the venue have formulated a plan that involves creating distinct, separate areas. Permanent PARADISE CITY collection items are displayed alongside special exhibitions by trending artists, with new exhibits coming in throughout the year.
PERMANENT EXHIBITION

JEFF KOONS

Superstar Artist Line-up 1 — Jeff Koons

PARADISE CITY already boasts an impressive line-up of artists whose works adorn the resort. This all-star group includes the likes of Damien Hirst, Koos Aan de Wetering, and Ugo Rondinone. And the good news? There are plenty more to come. The works of Jeff Koons, one of the most sought-after artists in the world, will also soon be on display at PARADISE ART SPACE. Just as Damien Hirst’s “Golden Legend” sets the tone in the lobby of Art Garden South, similarly, the work of Jeff Koons will be installed in the Sky Park — a testament to modern Korean art.

Superstar Artist Line-up 1 — Anish Kapoor

PARADISE CITY is a great supporter of the domestic K-art scene and aims to expose the world to more Korean artists with its forthcoming new wings. Superstar Artist Line-up 3 — Lee Yong-baek

Superstar Artist Line-up 3 — Lee Yong-baek
First Exhibition: Jaume Plensa Showcase

The aforementioned PARADISE ART SPACE inaugural special exhibition features influential works created by modern artist Jaume Plensa. This monumental show will be the artist’s first in Korea, and will be significant for many reasons.

The Korean public knows Jaume Plensa best for his large Hangeul (Korean alphabet) theme piece, which currently stands in front of the Lotte World Tower in Jamsil, Seoul. His public art pieces have been displayed in major international metropolitan centers like Rio de Janeiro, Calgary, New York and Tokyo. His international reputation continues to grow as his art reaches new audiences. Plensa’s many sculptures shaped to look like young girls’ heads have become trademarks, but the true power of his art lies beyond its technical merits.

His works transform spaces into new vistas, bringing new vitality and life to city residents. One of his pieces, “Dream,” was installed in Liverpool, in the United Kingdom, in 2009. The work has come to represent the changing aspirations of the city’s residents, as Liverpool transforms from a former industrial port city into a modern, commercial hub. Another work by Jaume Plensa, “Anna B. in Blue,” is currently on display in PARADISE CITY’s first floor Red Wing corridor, which connects the WOW ZONE with the CONVENTION center. The female subject’s softly closed eyes create a serene and almost magical atmosphere. As “Anna B. in Blue” demonstrates, Jaume Plensa does not merely create large, imposing sculptures, but rather seeks to convey new energy. The philosophy behind each piece involves a quest to unlock and magnify the hidden potential of space, and move the hearts of those who gaze upon it. This is an artist who deliberately dedicates himself to leave a lasting impression on his public. In fact, all of Jaume Plensa’s pieces epitomize this same spirit – regardless of their size, material or medium.

Plensa’s exhibition in PARADISE ART SPACE is especially meaningful, considering it is his first in Korea. The venue will be displaying not only his famous sculptures, but also a wide range of the artist’s drawings and props, offering an intimate look at the creative process that goes into Plensa’s work.

The exhibition will mark the start of a whole host of showcases from globally recognized artists. The art here is bound to both appeal and entertain – stirring vivid emotions for all sorts of visitors.
Current JYJ and former TVXQ member Kim Jae-joong has been busy since he was discharged from military service in December 2016. At the end of January 2018, he began a solo international tour, starting in Seoul, then heading to Yokohama, Osaka, Nagoya and Saitama in Japan. In March, he moved on to China. His two-year absence had fans eagerly awaiting his return to the stage. Jae-joong's international fan base is both strong and loyal, and, along with EXO's Sehun, Hwang Chi-yeol, BTS's Jeonggook and Lee Jong-seok, he can certainly be counted among the international community's top five best-loved male Korean stars.

Jae-joong has won a reputation for his undying devotion to his fans. One of his most notable recent public events was a fan meeting held at PARADISE CITY’s GRAND BALLROOM. Here, over 500 fans from around the world gathered to meet their hero and witness the Korea Tourism Organization (KTO) present him with a certificate of appreciation.

The KTO rewarded the star for his outstanding work in the field of promoting Korean culture to international audiences. Some say Jae-joong took the time to thank each and every one of his fans that day.

What's more, Jae-joong proudly represents PARADISE CITY as an honorary ambassador. His recent appearances in PARADISE CITY advertisements have garnered much attention from fans – both in Korea and beyond.
Lee Dong-gun and Jo Yoon-hee, the duo whose on-screen passion crossed over into real-life love, recently participated in their first photo shoot as a couple at PARADISE CITY. Pictures from the shoot were featured on the cover of hit fashion magazine “GRAZIA Korea.” Those who witnessed the shoot say that the couple’s love for one another was palpable! The images reveal romance at its peak, with Lee Dong-gun and Jo Yoon-hee embracing and gazing affectionately into each other’s eyes. Without a doubt, one of the biggest highlights was Jo Yoon-hee’s wedding dress. Standing in front of the PARADISE CITY Pool Villa in this eye-catching white dress on a beautiful spring day was a delight to behold for all.

Movie director Park Chan-wook and actor Yoo Ji-tae joined forces for a photo shoot for men’swear brand Ermenegildo Zegna at PARADISE CITY. The shoot was part of Zegna’s global Defining Moments campaign, which also featured Robert DeNiro and Benjamin Millepied. Park Chan-wook and Yoo Ji-tae’s own “defining moment” involved recreating a scene from the director’s internationally acclaimed film, “Old Boy,” which starred Yoo Ji-tae. The duo were happy to catch up, helping provide a natural atmosphere for the cameras. The luxurious Ermenegildo Zegna suits were a perfect pairing with the PARADISE CITY backdrop.

---

1. 华丽的婚纱，
2. 李东健与赵允熙的眼神充满了炽热的爱意。
3. 李东健和赵允熙在拍摄现场。
4. 眼睛充满了炽热的爱意。
5. 李东健与赵允熙的浪漫时刻。
6. 李东健的自拍照势不亚于专业模特，受到工作人员的一致好评。

---

1. 帅气的瞬间，
2. 李东健 × 赵允熙
3. 完全放松的时光，
4. 朴赞郁 × 刘智泰

---

热情似火的瞬间，李东健 × 赵允熙

TRUE LOVE
LEE DONG-GUN × JO YOON-HEE

完全放松的时光，朴赞郁 × 刘智泰

A QUIET MOMENT
PARK CHAN-WOOK × YOO JI-TAE
The rich voice of balladeer Na Yoon-kwon fills the stage with deep emotion. The soulful melodies of Kim Jo-han mesmerize the audience. Indie rock band Rose Motel galvanizes the crowd with an energetic set.

Korean hip hop duo Dynamic Duo are met with a loud cheer from the audience as soon as they get on stage. Ailee’s powerful vocals and dance moves mesmerize the crowd. The soulful R&B singer Kim Jo-han uses his smooth vocals to conquer the audience. The rock band Rose Motel inspires the crowd with an energetic set.

PARADISE CITY waved goodbye to 2017 in style with some of Korea’s top artists performing at the Live Fest. From jazzy jams to hip hop beats, and crooning divas to DJ sets, there was a bit of everything for audiophiles, as live musicians took over the RUBIK live music lounge for an ultimate year-end party. Take a look at some of the action!
PARADISE CITY has been the location for a number of entertainment and reality shows, as well as hit dramas. “MIXNINE” is a reality show shot at PARADISE CITY, and hosted by YG Entertainment founder and producer Yang Hyun-suk. Each episode features special judges, including Park Jin-young (JYP), Taeyang and Seungri of BIGBANG, and solo stars CL and Zion T. The banquet rooms, lobby and guest rooms at PARADISE CITY served as the backdrop for 403 hopeful participants, all hoping to get their big musical break on this popular JTBC show. PARADISE CITY also caught the eye of entertainment fans when it was featured as the beautiful location for the tvN drama “Avengers Social Club.” From the Pool Villa to the main lobby, WOW ZONE and banquet rooms, reviewers delighted at the magnificence of the background – as well as the breathtaking action in the foreground!
Enjoy the best of both PARADISE CITY and PARADISE HOTEL Busan with a dazzling new collaboration package. With a reasonable price of just KRW580,000, you can experience a stay at PARADISE CITY, the first integrated resort in Northeast Asia and enjoy the marvels of marine life at PARADISE HOTEL Busan.

The PARADISE CITY package includes a night in a Premier Deluxe Room, including ON THE PLATE breakfast for two, as well as passes to indoor and outdoor pools, the GYM and the PlayStation Zone. The PARADISE HOTEL Busan portion of the package includes a night in a Deluxe Ocean Terrace Room, ON THE PLATE breakfast for two, access to the spa CIMER and the outdoor ocean spa pool – as well as passes for the fitness club, the PARADISE Kid’s Village and other amenities.

You can enjoy these two incredible destinations as part of a one-package deal from Korean tourism and leisure industry leader PARADISE Group until December 28, 2018.

PARADISE CITY is now offering a honeymoon package for newlywed couples. The offer runs until December 21st, 2018, with Economy Choice, Prestige Choice and First Class Choice options available.
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